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IN THE NORTH VALLEY JUSTICE COURT
M ARICOPA COUNTY, STATE OF ARIZONA
Fax Externkators,

)

Plaintiff,
VS.
Arrow Security, et al
)

Ruling On Matter
Under Advisement

Defendants

The plaintiff filed a complaint alleging a violation of the Telephone Consuiner
Protection Act ("TCPA"). The plaintiff is the assignee of a TCPA claim. The assignor is
alleged to be the recipient of a fax allegedly sent by the defendant in violation of the Act.
The defendant filed a Motion for Judgrnent 011 the Pleadings alleging that the plaintiff
lacks standing to file the complaint. The defendant alleges that TCPA complaiuts are causes
of action private to the fax recipient and thus non-assignable. The plaintiff argues that
nothing in the Act specifically prohibits assignment of TCPA claims and that any analogy to
the public policy against assignment of personal injury claims is inait.
In the court's view, neither side provided the court with clear guidance from the
statutes, legislative histary or caselaw. The Act does not address assignability per se. The
Act, by its own tetins, directs that TCPA claims be filed in stale court "if otherwise permitted
by the law or rules of court of a State." This provision would seem to invite a state level
analysis of the assipability issue, though neither federal nor state law provide a clear
resolutjon of this matter.
The Act specifically pelmits "aperson or entity" to file a TCPA claim, so certainly
claims are not limited to individual persons. More importantly, the Act allows a. state to file a
TCPA claim "on behalf of its residents." By this provision, Congress clearly autieipated that
claims could be pursued by one entity (the state) "on behalf o f ' another (the fax recipient).
There is something to be said for the analogy to personal injury claims, as the "actual
dan~ages"that a fax recipient Is entitled to show might i~icludepersonal discomfort types of
damages -- such as interruptions of family dining and lost sleep. Historically, public policy
favored non-assignability of personal injury claims, given their intimately personal nature.
However, knowing that history, Congress could itself have included an assigm~ent
prohibition in the Act. But Congress did not do so. While it is true that the "nuisance" cited
by Congress is oTa persoual, not a commercial, nature, claims, whether filed by the fax
recipients or by their assignees, must he proven or defeated the same way. The plaintiffmust
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still prove that the defendant sent an unsolicited fax to a fax recipient and that the fm
recipient received it. That much is sufficient to award $500 in damages. If the plaintiff
desires to prove an "actual monetary loss," the case would require a greater involvement of
the fax recipient in the lawsuit and proof sf those discomfort types of damages, to the extent
that a "monetary loss'' can be established. But that is not essaltial to a basic claim.
The fact that Congress included in the Act a statutory damage provision of $500 as an
incentive to encourage the filing of claims which would otherwise be too di minimis to bother
with, does not necessitate a collclusioll that such claims are too "personar to be assigned. On
the contrary, it is an acknowledgment that Congress fell: that individuals bothered by such
faxes NEED some incentive to pursue TCPA claims. Assignment does just that.
The court is led to understand.that the p1aintiff"purchases" TCPA claims for a
nominal amount and then independently pursues TCPA lawsuits as assignee. The Act permits
damages of $500 or the actual monetary loss, "whichever is greater." By limiting the
involvement of the original fax recipients in its lawsuit, the assignee essentially gives up the
opportunity to seek a greaier level of damages. Far from violating a public policy against
champertry, such a practice would likely
damages.
The fact that treble damages are available For "willful or knowing" violations does not
militate against assignabilit.~.11appears that, in the context of the TCPA, that phrase means
that a, fax sender has failed to establish or implemeut plwtices and procedures to prevent
violations of the Act, NOT the level of suffering or damage resulting from a fax transmission.
Thus, even the treble damages provision is not of a "personal" nature analogous to personal
injury .lawsuits.

It is the court's understanding that the plaintiff is pursuing this TCPA claim strictly as
assignee. As the assignee of a claim, the plaintiff is specifically limited to the damages
suffered the assignor, Dawn ISnox. Tl~ns,the plaintiff is not just pursuing some "generalized
grievance."

It appears that Congress intended thc TCPA not as a windfall for Tax recipients, bur as
a disuasive mecl~anismagainst widcspsead abusive faxing. Conh-ary to the assertion of the
defendant, the plaintiff is not "circmnvenf ng the entire pmpose of the statute." On the
contrary, by "bundling" claims and pursuing claims 1:lxat.would otherwise be ignored by
individual fax recipients, the plaintiff is act,ualiybehaving cor~sistentwith the apparent
purpose and intent of the Act.
IT IS THEREFORE OR
The Pleadings t h ~ 7"'
s day of Nay

Judge Pro Tem
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Copies o E the foregoing were
mailed to the followi~~g
individuals
on
// //Z10
3
,2003:
Mr. David Hampton
Attomey at Law
Attomey for the Plaintiff
Ms. Barbara McCloucl
Attorney at Law
Attorney for the Defel~dant
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